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!i YORK COUN "Y ...AND...
SUBURBS\

r

TO THE WORKMEN TOkvNTO-HAMILTON 
ItlbHWAY INSPECTS

OAKWOODIIIlull
5

HEADLIGHT,
OVERALLS®

WILL ASK PLAYGROUND 
i-or oakwood district

*

MÊCHANICS, PLUMBERS, 
STEAMF1TTERS, AND OTHERS 
WHO WEAR OVERALLS

Marshy Ground North of St. 
Clair Avenue is Recom

mended as Good Site.

: I
Big Party Taken Over New Rbj 

by Chairman of Com- 
mission.

{Union Made) m% The urgent need of a playground for 
the children, of the -Oeeington-Oakwood 
district la being keenly felt by the large 
number of residents in this closely built 
up section. The Osslngton-Oakwpod 
Ratepayers’ Atsoolatlon Will be asked to 
consider at their next meeting the de
sirability of submitting to the board of 
control as a likely site the ground lying 
to the. not t hot St Clair avenue, direct
ly opposite Orsington avenue.

At the pvt,sent tone, according to the 
statement of a prominent resident of the 
district, it Is a piece of met, marshy 
ground ovetrun with every kind of poi
sonous weed and If drained and filled 
iO would do away with the present ob
jectionable feature.

The converting of this property Into 
a playground would also provide an ex
cellent thorofarc between Oeslngton av
enue proper and that portion of Oeelng- 
ton to the north of the property. At 
present pedestrians experience much- 
difficulty in locating places on the north- 

• em section of the district, the route be
ing circuitous.

j*
MARKS A NEW ERA :

UJ smile of M 
satisfaction 9 
toith every ; ’

Engineers in Charge of Constni 
tion Explain Undertaking to l 

Visitors. /. ^Ï

\ ■

sir* ŒSSI

pair” Li\ ■

All that portion of the Tororito-Hj 
ilton highway finished and.' dll t 
being completed at the present tl 
Was traversed by a large party of g 
road enthusiasts and jhewspaperr 
yesterday when at the .Invitation 
the commission. 4 trip was made f 
city to city. '•

The vast amount of work that 
been done and the means of doln, 
wore eye-opener* for those who 
not been over the roàd betore an< 
the others more acquainted with 
undertaking, the source of new gr 
ficatlon. A concrete path as dur. 
as rock, as smooth as a city pt 
mem will aoor. link together two 
commercial and manufacturing cent 
Its completion will mark a new eti 
Ontario and program for good roads 
end the road' will be an example to 
the whole country. - ''

Beginning at Toronto In the 
ing, the party was conveyed' by 
cars to each point of interest, oat 
handicap Overcome being pointed oi 
by those tn charge. The straightenir 
of curves here, the bridging ot rlvei 
there were explained in turn and « 
wonder grew that such a colossal tai 
had been accomplished with so it 
mishaps." —

“There were unforseeu diffictil 
said Hon. G. Howard Ferguson aj] 
terested members of the party, 
will lend an, impetus to road coni 
etlon all oved the province,” In re
gard to the government road policy he 
Stated that there being now 
000 motor licensee in Ontario, a re
venue of three parts of a million dol
lars, would be sptnt fn the upkeep of 
the highways. The new highway, bo
rna In tai Aed. would be the basis for a 
well defined policy. -j®

Bespeaks Popularity.
Hon. Mr. Ferguson was interested 

a similar undertaking proposed from. 
Prescott to Ottawa, a highway which 
he said would link New York to Cait- 
adâ’s capital. He bespoke popularity 
for the Toronto-Hamllton line and be
lieved the increment to land valui% 
would be great compared to the oast; 
He applcglzed for thS enforced ab-i 
sence of Premier Heart and character*! 
lzed the undertakings as a 
work.

George Gooderman. M.LA, led the 
Inspecting partw. He was ably assist- 
ed by Harry IWlmott and commission- ? 
ers In charge of portions of the line. 
Mr. Gooderham. In a few remarks by" 
the roadside explained th4t one pur-

Snd^ta^ay ln^o?for of CÏSÎ: welcomed. He believed a good jfe 
Leonard Allen and pte. H. Sanders, who mate speed limit had* been set 
have paid, the supreme sacrifice. Many wanted It understood that the high 
of the old Weston boy» are reported Was as much for a farmer as the
wounded. _______ man. “The people will realize tl

On Thursday evening Mayor Charlton he said, “and will learn to use 
Intends to unveil the honor roll of the road properly. The public must 
citizens In the town hall. It being Trafai- educated to this. I hape all rev* 
gar Day. _____ derived thru fines will be eût off.
«25SVSK.."»■Sr&T S52 d°w'i.rSi,".;c.pUon o, that w 

campaign Trafalgar Day. from Toronto to Mlmico, over y
there has been considerable 66 
versÿ regarding price, and the 
struction of a high level bridgt 
Hamilton, the road will be finism 
Thursday, when the last lap in the 
creting is expected, to be laid. < 
machines lay an average of 460 
a day and as high as 600 feet has 
accomplished In that time. 1 
monster outfits and the narrow t„ 
railway which has a trackage of 
miles, have made the present’ 
possibility.

Tremendous obstacle 
overcome, but as the 
nears completion these are bel 
gotten, and the commissioner i 
staff arc looking ahead to the thi 
and» wHo will enjoy the fruits of t 
labors. Some Idea of the traffic i

counted in two hours.
An adjourned court was held at 1 

Credit yesterday by Magistral Goi 
when 40 cases of speeding came, 
Thirty-three convictions were rei 
ered and the fines totalled *250.
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AND JACKETS 
$ 1.25

h

WESTON

WESTON PLANNING FOR
RED CROSS CAMPAIGNJ Premier Hearst Will Address Mass 

Meeting of Citizens Tonight.
zsr. r-

/
During these strenuous days when everything is 
going skyward, we are doing our best to keep prices 
down for the workingmen of Toronto. No.x better 

l illustration of this is needed than our special offer 
to you of qver 2,000 Pairs of Overalls and Jackets s 
of the best that are manufactured for $1.25 a pair. 
The wholesale price of these to-day is almost $1.50 
a pair, so you see what we are doing for you. 
Take this tip from us, buy all yolf need now at 
$1.25. It will pay you well to do so. We have 
a good assortment of all sizes up to 46 in the Plain 
Blue, Black, and Blue and White Stripes.
Out-of-town customers please add 25c for posta'ge 
on a suit», or 15c for a single garment.
We don’t as a rule use newspaper space to talk 
overalls, but we want every, man who wears them 
to know what we are doing for him just now when 

j.v everything is going up.
I Remember the price, $1.2^ Kememher thé store.

It’s the big one on the corner, and it’s open till 10 - 
every Saturday night, also it’s a store where the 
working men are looked after properly.

Later on we may have tq advance these, but just now it’s your opportunity.'

A very large congregation attended the 

neetjon with the British Red Craw cam*
bE

work rendered to the aille* by the British 
Red Croea organization. _ _

The solo work by Miss Jane HutcWn- 
aon and the choir was exceptionally well 
rendered, Ml* Hutchinson singing, the 
old hymn, “I Am Praying For ïou- ln 
ah the hymne sung by toe congregation 
the world-wide bond oi unity was exemp
lified.
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2MS3& MM.
Mi*. Sydney Norman held her post

nuptial wedding reception laM Thurs
day and Friday at Dale Cottage.

Mr. and Mra. B. Banks and Gordon Liv
ingstone of Toronto visited wvth Mr. and 
Mra. G. C. Farr over the holiday.

Mr. W. J. inch and family are viettmg 
at Orono for a few days.

Mr. Riddell ha* returned to, Montreal 
after pairing a visit to Mr. Mid Mrs. 
Shields.
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this
Miss Kearney spent the holiday wt her 

home in Goderich.

Mrs, H. G. Lemon has returned to her 
home tii Harris ton after spending the hol
iday with Mrs. Jackson.
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Cusnmteed die Best overalls 

you ever bought or 
S money bade after 
11 30 days* wear.
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HOSPITAL ALUMNAE.

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Free Hospital Alumnae Association was 
held at the Connaught Home on Friday 
evening, Oct. 13. The officers for the 
coming year were elected as follows: 
President, Ml»s J. D. Bryden; vice-presi
dent, Mias K. Brown; secretary. Miss N. 
K. Acton; treasurer, Miss M. Ryan.
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Comer Yonge & Adelaide Sts.
J. C. COOMBES, Manager

I WEST TORONTO > j
have

work
r y FIRE DAMAGES STABLE.

. (1
Fire start! 

resulted in 
the Tear ot 95 Osler avenu* and destroyed 
contents to the value of $55. The pro
perty, which Is owned by J. E. Weather- 
all, coal merchant, is covered by Insur
ance. Three! horses and a motor car 
were in the barn at the time of the fire, 
but were removed from the building in 
safety.

mg irom an unknown cause 
$100 damages to a stable InJr «

11

ill
and the superior fighting value of the fresh Roumanian force* over the 
jaded German forces would surely tell heavily against the foe.

*****
The Russians have repulsed an Austrian offensive In the Kirlibaba 

region of the Carpathians and they have discovered the opening of another 
offensive south of Dorna Watra, at the junction of the Bukowina-Transyl- 
vanian-Roumanian frontier? undertaken by large bodies of' Germans. This 
is the second or third occasion of a Teuton offensive in the Carpathians 
since the Russian operations began, and as the others have 1>een stopped 
short, good reason exists for expecting this one to share a litae fortune. 

*****

In the Balkans the operations have temporarily slackened, probably 
owing to the necessity of constructing more roads and of moving forward 
the heavy guns. The region into which the Serbians are advancing is 
about the worst provided with highways in Europe. East of the Struma 
River the British have begun the bombardment of Seres and other points 
held by the Bulgarians. A British patrol has entered the Macedonian 
Village of Bursuk In the direction of Demir-Hissar, thus extending the 
allied thrust northward.

YORK TOWNSHIP

WATER PROBLEM BEFORE 
YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

Big Deputation From Swansea 
Presents Petition—Red Cross 

Campaign.

I

■* WAR SUMMARY ■*
' FAIRBANK

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED “Thu* End* One of the Finest 
Battalion* From All Canada”

THE WHOLE EMPIRE LOOKS i
Toronto Is truly the city of genei 

in the eyes of the whole empire. I 
corner of the vast British domain 1 
of Toronto’e munificence, of .lt» unb 
ed patriotism. -—

Torente these next three days 
show that It means to-malntain Its i 
position as the most generous and 
hearted city In the empire.

IN ROUEN HOSPITAIigp

!..
i (Continued From Page 1.)

Pte. A. B. Wright, “B” Company, 74th 
Battalion, C.B.F., Bramehott Camp, Eng
land, a well known resident of the Fair- 
bank district, writing to a friend, re
lates the following interesting Incidents 
connected with the battalion: “Shortly 
after our arrival In England word carno 
that the 74th were going to France, and 
a draft of 850 went over, leaving about 
200 of Us behind. On Saturday a draft 
of the 80th Battalion arrived to rein
force us. They were a mixed bunch, 
consisting of French-Çanadians, Indian*, 
Negroes and Russians. We got the title 
of Helntz’e Battalion, 57 varieties. We 
were afterwards broken up and distri
buted to various battalions going over
seas. Since then the remainder of the 
n.c.p.’e and men, also the officers left 
behind, have been expecting to be made 
up again, but we were informed by our 
colonelthat the general etaff had de
cided to wipe the 74th off the list en
tirely. So We have been disbanded and 
divided up with other units. Thus ends 
one of the finest battalions that ever 
left Canada.” i

tive, forcing the Germans to retreat from the section of front be
tween Arras and the Ancre.

The greater portion of the time of the 
York Township Council at their meeting 
yesterday was taken up with the consid
eration of the problem of providing water 
for all the congested suburban district 
around the city, a big deputation from 
Swansea supplementing the petitions al
ready received along that line. The Swan
sea men came well fortified with fully- 
signed petitions from eight or ten streets, 
and Immediate steps will b- t->ken to nrn- 
vide sewers wherever possible. A lot of 
routine work yet remains ..fore a. tu.i. 
construction can begin, but In the Swan- 
5?*.’ Runnymede and Egllnton avenue 

<tnd, Tf’f °.f Yonge street no 
time will be lost in Installing a modern 
system.

Engineer Barber reported that the cost 
of altering the C.N.R. plans by 400 feet 
as requested by council, would necessi
tate the removal of about 29,000 cubic 

°/ earth, and cost In the neighbor
hood of $5800. The building of a bridge 
would run up to $6000. , r *e

.assessment commissioner- Reeve Griffith and the members of 
Rrit}«h nil especially anxious that the 
m realize a large amount

,a”d are acting In concert 
wfth the trustees all over the townshin 
35 sections in all. Last year York«hi? raieedforth.sputUtneariy ffijoSS
Srtn hi * koPed that Thursday's appeal 
wIM be equally generous. One subscrip
tion of $100 has already been handed in 
but council will try to Include everybody 
irt the movement. CoHeetors are quested to hand their returns into Mr* 
D°ufi«’ township treasurer, as soon as 
possible after they complete their work.

<I * * * * *
II In spite of a heavy German bombardment, the French consolidated 

their positions in the Village of Sailly-Saillisel yesterday. These posi
tions had been captured in a night engagement and they comprise houses 
along the Bapaume road as far as the central cross roads. Violent counter- 
attempts of the enemy failed. South of the Somme the French repulsed 
a violent counter-attack east of Berny-en-Santerre. Between Generemont 
and Ahlalncourt they captured a small wood with two 8-inch and one 3- 
inch gun. In those actions they took 110 prisoners, including four officers.

PI'l
Private James 

Oliver has . been 
officially reported 
admitted to No.
11 Static nary 
Hospital, Rouen, 
wounded Oct. 4tlu 
He enlisted July 
81st. 1915, with
the 83rd Battalion 
and left for over
seas April 25th 
this year. Later 
he was drafted to 
the 4th C. M. R. 
as a bomb throw
er. He is 25 years 
of age, born In

John Steeper, tor many years a reel- Toronto. Previous 
dent of Mount AMert ,Ont., died at that to enlisting he 
piace yesterday morning. Mr. Steeper was employed by

,yea" af° Lawrence A Anderson, butchers. IBs 
rtone^ tov oral^ton of N^rh Yn,ke Parents reside at 4 Battenberg ave_

He was a personal friend of Cbl. H. Len- ................... ..............— —■—|
v and w-ifl well-known thruout the 

province. He Is survived by his widow, 
who, before her marriage, was Miss 
Matilda Reynolds of Markham; three I 
sons, Frank J. Steeper of Markham,
Vrihur R. of Toronto and Perry MlUard.
Iso of this city. ’

SHORT, BUT BRISK STORM
Brief, tho last night's rainstorm 

was, yet it played havoc with many 
things movable in the downtown sec
tion of the city. About 10.35 the pro
prietor of the cafeteria, situated next 
door to the Royal Bank Building, east 
King street, telephoned Court street 
police station that the huge electric 
sign in front of the building had 
broken loose and was in . Imminent 
danger of falling. The bunting strung 
across from the British Red Cross 
headquarters, east King street, was 
torn to shreds and the ropes holding 
It in place had snapped, while a news
stand at King and Yonge streets was 
blown from the corner almost to 
Victoria street, hundreds of papers tit
tering the sidewalk en route.

RICHMOND HILL

REV. JAMES AIKENHEAD
HURT IN MOTOR UPSET

l
If

* * * * *y
Little change Is reported in the situation on the Roumanian-Transyl- 

vanian frontier In the past 24 hours. The Germans are still engaged in 
attacking the Roumanians in the Torzburger Pass, but in general their 
advance there has been checked. To counter this movement the Rou
manians are continuing their offensive up the Alt River valley In a drive 
towards Hermannstadt, thru which run the lines of supply for the main I 
German force. This counter-operation has made some headway, as evl-' 
denced by the capture of three villages or towns, and it has apparently 
forced the enemy to call for more men. The Torzburger Pass, thru which 
the Teutons tried to advance, is of comparatively narrow dimensions and 
a big force of artillery backed by a moderate force of infantry could hope 
to break thru in a surprise attack. But the delay secured by the Rou
manian defence has probably been sufficient to permit the making of a 
counter-concentration sufficient to restore the equilibrium 
Dobrudja, Von Mackensen has retired a little.

m
mCar Swerved Over Car Tracks 

and Upset in the Ditch.
Rev. James Aikenhead. pastor of the 

Methodist Church In Richmond Hill, was 
seriously Injured yesterday forenoon by 
the upsetting of the motor car in which 
he, together with Mra. Aikenhead, 
proceeding down Yonge street to the 
city. The car, which waa being dr.ven 
by a chauffeur, had traveled about two 
mile* and waa a abort distance north ot 
LOngstaff when It suddenly swerved to 
the weet over the Metropolitan tracks and 
into the ditch, overturning and' burying 
Mr. and Mrs. Aikenhead underneath. The 
car waa at once righted an.l Mr. Aiken
head. whose tnjur.ee were the more 
serious, was rustled to the Toronto Gen
eral Hosp.tal, where Dr. McCullough, who 
made the examination, stated that he 
had sustained a fracture of the left 
shoulder, together with numerous bruis
es. Last night.he was resting easily and 
■io serltUs result* are anticipated.

Mrsk Aikenhead was removed to her 
own home, where her injuries were found 
not to be serious. The chauffeur Waa 
unhurt and the car only slightly flam-

jg j; MOUNT ALBERT 
Prominent Conservative

Worker of N. York Deadwas

*
Pte, JamesIn the.

$
* * * * *

s s&srjsü sssaftts
break thru on the Roumanian plain the matter would not be decided bv 
any means, for the battle would then become one of manoeuvre in the 
©pen field, and the heavy guns of the enemy would lose the greater Dart 
Of their value, for shrapnel then takes the place of high explosive shell.

House Wanted
Modem 8 or 9-room 
situated between Bloor 
Wilton, Sherbourne and Yonge. 
Rent must not exceed $35 00 , 
per month. Write Apt. 21, 581 
Jarvis Street ' ; k

INDENTURE LABOR.
"East Indian Indentured Labor” 

was the subject of an address deliv
ered last night by James E. Dobbs to 
the members of the Canada India 
League at 293 Huron street Mr. 
Dobbs recently returned from a trip 
to Trinidad, B. W. L. where he In- j 
vest!gated conditions existing in the| 
East Indian communities.

THE BLIND OFFICER.

When the people In Maeeey Hall ta«t 
night saw the nightie* boy officer stand 
before them they were stirred In a min- 
-e; that they will never forget.

The blind lieutenant, and m*ny another 
V~.ve wounded lad, stand betore you In 
e’oquent testimony of the mercy and the 
need of the Red Cross.

Can you stand unmoved In the fac* of 
the great appeal.

!

A REGAL APPEAL.

The Queen City should give In regal 
manner to the queen of merci*.

The Red Cross needs YOUR help, not 
Just the help of your friends and neigh, 
bora.
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